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Throughout 2021, Missio received
thousands of prayer intentions
from faithful people in England
and Wales.
Our supporters’ intentions
were remembered at Mass by
Fr Anthony Chantry, Missio’s
National Director, in the
Missio Chapel (see above).

ARUNDEL & BRIGHTON

Rev Deacon Duncan Brown

BIRMINGHAM

Rev Paul Haines

BRENTWOOD

Rev Patrick Daly

CARDIFF

Vacant

CLIFTON

Rev Gary Brassington

EAST ANGLIA

Rev Deacon Chris Brighten

EAST ANGLIA (Mission Together)

Vacant

HALLAM

Rev Deacon John Bell

HEXHAM & NEWCASTLE

Rev Greg Price

LANCASTER

Rev Mathew Jacob

LEEDS

Rev Jonathan Hart

LIVERPOOL

Rev Deacon Anthony Callaghan

LIVERPOOL (Mission Together)

Rev Deacon Ronald Burke

MENEVIA

Canon Paul Watson

MIDDLESBROUGH

Canon Michael Loughlin

NORTHAMPTON

Rev Wayne Coughlin

NOTTINGHAM

Rev Clement Orango

NOTTINGHAM (Mission Together)

Mr David Quinn

PLYMOUTH

Mr Christopher Bleasdale

PLYMOUTH (Mission Together)

Mr Tony Armstrong

PORTSMOUTH

Rev Innaiah Maddineni

SALFORD

Vacant

SHREWSBURY

Rev Anthony Grace

SHREWSBURY (Mission Together)

Mrs Mary Dearden

SOUTHWARK

Rev Deacon Tom Kavanagh

WESTMINSTER

Rev Carlos Quito

WESTMINSTER (Mission Together)

Rev Philip Baptiste

WREXHAM

Vacant

TRUSTEES
Bishop Paul Swarbrick (Chair of Trustees)
Mrs Mary Reynolds (Vice-Chair)
Rev Gary Brassington
Mr Andrew Clark
Mr Eamonn Doran
Mr Michael Kelly (until Nov 2021)

We would like to acknowledge and thank
every supporter of Missio and the Mill Hill
Missionaries. Special mention must also
be made of our volunteers, Appealers,
Diocesan Directors, Trustees and the
small Missio team!
The work of Missio would not be
possible without the enthusiasm,
commitment, collaboration and faith
of these wonderful people.

Mrs Caroline Mayhew (until Nov 2021)

Editorial Board:

Rev Greg Price

Fr Anthony Chantry
Nicky Pisa

Mr Neil Twist

Michelle Slater
Stephen Davies

This Impact Report
demonstrates how you
supported Missio and the
Mill Hill Missionaries in
2021. Through your
continued prayers and
donations, you:
• Help missionaries share
the love of Jesus
• Train tomorrow’s Priests
and Sisters
• Give hope to the world’s
poorest children
• Create a vibrant Catholic
Church for the future

Cover: Ordained in 2019, Fr Peter visits his community in Magomero parish, Malawi
Left: Missio National Director – Fr Anthony Chantry – remembering supporters’ intentions at Mass
Impact Report
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THE NATIONAL
DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
In a world torn apart by those who are enemies of
the Gospel of peace and justice, the word ‘together’
continues to grow in importance and strength.
Blessed Pauline Jaricot (left), one of Missio’s founders,
understood this well when she gathered together groups
of ten people to pray for missionaries and support them
with ‘penny-a-week’ contributions. From this small
beginning, the global Association for the Propagation of
the Faith (Missio’s APF) was born and placed firmly at
the centre of Church life.
Once again this shows us that small and simple
initiatives which bring people together, powered by
prayer and faith, can change the world.
The Church recognises Pauline Jaricot’s holiness as an
example of how God works through us. I was privileged
to attend her beatification in her hometown of Lyon
on 22 May. It was a powerful sign of our Church’s
compassion and solidarity.
4
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This Impact Report offers concrete
examples of how our efforts are
changing the world, with God’s help
and guidance.

Together we support the training of
Priests, Sisters and Catechists who
will lead, teach and serve the people
of young and developing Churches.

Together we transform lives by
listening to local needs and
responding to them with the
people involved as best we can.
We are at the service of Churches
struggling in situations of poverty
and oppression.

Together we are inspiring children
from all countries to pray and care for
each other, facing the challenges of
the future with faith, hope and love.

Together we create infrastructure
in poor and sometimes remote areas
by helping the local communities
to build churches, convents,
schools, children’s homes, clinics
and dispensaries.

We pray for our sisters and brothers
throughout the world who are victims
of wars, hatred, and violence. May the
Lord strengthen the hand of all who
are striving for peace with justice.
May God bless you,

Fr Anthony Chantry
Missio National Director

Visit missio.org.uk and join us on social media for more stories, reflections and prayers:

/MissioUK

@MissioUK

Missio_UK

You can also sign up to receive the monthly Missio eNewsletter at: missio.org.uk/missio-enewsletter
It is a great way to stay connected and hear about the difference you are making throughout the year.

Blessed Pauline Jaricot
1799 Pauline Jaricot was born
in Lyon, France
1822 Pauline created the
Association for the Propagation
of the Faith (APF)
1825 The English and Welsh
branch of the APF was formed,
now a part of Missio
1862 Pauline Jaricot died in
Lyon, France
1922 Pope Pius XI gave the APF
‘Pontifical’ status
1963 Pauline declared ‘Venerable’
by Pope John XXIII
2020 The Congregation for
the Causes of Saints issued a
decree on the miracle through
her intercession
2022 Pauline Jaricot’s Beatification
See more at missio.org.uk/pauline
Impact Report
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MISSIO IN NUMBERS 2021
Missio is proud to be the Pope’s charity for world mission and part of the international network of
Pontifical Mission Societies. The information provided here relates to Missio England and Wales.

£5.1 million
raised by Missio
England and Wales

£163,055
distributed to
children’s projects

£483,798
raised on World
Mission Sunday

£2.4 million

raised by Missio and the
Mill Hill Missionaries
through the Red Box

Distributions to missionary dioceses and projects reflects income raised in 2020, which was negatively affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
6
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35

convents, churches and chapels
built or reconstructed

20,000

of the world’s poorest
children supported

1,596

seminarians trained
for the priesthood

Missio worldwide
Missio England and Wales is a part
of the global network of Pontifical
Mission Societies. This network
of 120 offices supports Catholic
communities in countries where
there is poverty, persecution,
and political turmoil.
In addition to the support of more
than 1,000 mission dioceses, over
15 million US dollars were
distributed specifically to fund
3,000 projects for the education
and protection of children.
The global network also funded the
formation of over 24,000 major
seminarians and 8,000 novices,
and the construction of almost 800
new churches on five continents.

Part of the global network of

Pontifical Mission Societies

Impact Report
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HELPING LOCAL
MISSIONARIES
OVERSEAS
Ethiopia
In 2021, you provided essential support to the young
Catholic community of Hosanna in the south of
Ethiopia. Created in 2010, this young vicariate* has
a growing community, scarce resources, and has
been plagued by conflict.
Throughout 2021, this region experienced widespread
violence in the Tigray area. Bishop Seyoum Fransua,
the Apostolic Vicar of Hosanna and National Director of
Missio in Ethiopia, has been shepherding the faithful
in his community since 2017. He explained:
‘When there is a conflict, the victims are poor people.
It is necessary that there is a dialogue between the
parties to restore a social balance. War is useless;
people are suffering a lot and it is necessary to seek
8
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peace and security… It is necessary to pray, to have
a dialogue with God. True peace comes only from God,
I ask everyone to pray for this situation’.
Upon receiving the much-needed funds from Missio,
the Bishop wrote: ‘… this grant will be used for the
sustenance and health-related support of the
Diocesan Priests, especially those who suffered so
much during the pandemic. It will also help us support
the Priests in the poorest dioceses with transport
costs to visit their remote communities and a part of
the funding will be used to support the essential
formation of lay catechists’.
Bishop Seyoum also shared: ‘I am very hopeful that
peace will be restored in the society with the help of
God. We keep praying for peace and reconciliation
in Ethiopia and beyond’.
*An Apostolic Vicariate is a group of parishes in a missionary region which
does not yet have a large enough Catholic population to form a diocese.
Scan this QR code to see your thank you message from
Bishop Seyoum. Simply use the camera on your phone.
You can also visit Missio’s YouTube channel and click on
‘Videos’: youtube.com/MissioUK
Impact Report
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Malaysia: Fr Michael MHM
With your support through the Red Box, the Mill Hill
Missionaries have continued to ‘go where the need is
greatest’ and share God’s love with poor communities
in remote areas.
Based in Kapit Parish, Fr Michael MHM ministers to
around 12,500 people in this remote region, often
travelling great distances by boat to visit the
longhouses along the river. Throughout 2021,
Fr Michael MHM and his team provided emergency
food supplies to struggling families who had lost
their incomes due to local lockdowns.
Fr Michael tells us: ‘We help as many people as we
possibly can. But there are many others who need
similar help, and we’re always working to increase
our capacity. Keeping in mind the words of Jesus to
love one another as he loves us, this pandemic
challenges us to take up collective responsibility
of reaching out to others in great need.
‘The small help of food stuffs may not be sufficient for
families in the long term. But it can at least sustain the
10
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families for a few days. What matters, I believe, is the
love with which that help is offered – and many small
acts of love can create a massive change... The mission
of helping anyone who is in need has been a source of
great happiness and fulfilment in my missionary
priesthood life’.
Be a missionary from your mobile!
Did you know that every time you ‘like’, ‘share’ or ‘comment’ on our
social media, you are making mission possible?
Please follow us, and thank you to those of you who already do!
/MissioUK

@MissioUK

Missio_UK

/MillHillMissionaries
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MHM IN NUMBERS
To love and to serve
The Mill Hill Missionaries are an international fellowship
of Catholic missionaries dedicated to announcing the
Good News of Jesus Christ to people throughout the
world. Since 1936, the Mill Hill Missionaries have been
working in partnership with Missio through the Red Box
programme in England and Wales.
There are currently 181 young men studying to
become Mill Hill Missionaries throughout the world.
Six Mill Hill Missionaries were ordained priests in
2021 – three from Cameroon, two from India, and
one from the Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Through the Red Box, you are supporting the
training of future Mill Hill Missionaries. Mill Hill
Missionaries continue to love and serve in the
following areas of the world:

28 parishes in Africa:
Cameroon, Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Kenya, South Africa, South Sudan, and Uganda

26 parishes in Asia:
Cambodia, India, Malaysia, Pakistan, and
the Philippines

We congratulate them and wish them every blessing
in their ministry!

For more information, please visit:
millhillmissionaries.co.uk
Impact Report
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RED BOX INCOME FROM DIOCESES 2021
Diocese
Arundel & Brighton
Birmingham
Brentwood
Cardiff
Clifton
East Anglia
Hallam
Hexham & Newcastle
Lancaster
Leeds
Liverpool
Menevia
Middlesbrough
Northampton
Nottingham
Plymouth
Portsmouth
Salford
Shrewsbury
Southwark
Westminster
Wrexham
Anonymous/Other
Totals

Red Box Income 2020

Red Box Income 2021

% Change

Total Missio Income 2021

£115,360
£177,954
£61,848
£49,299
£78,849
£35,077
£19,388
£126,681
£57,089
£50,305
£162,918
£23,634
£39,416
£57,031
£66,479
£55,669
£102,226
£136,966
£100,141
£138,706
£160,128
£20,404
£90,859
£1,926,427

£136,555
£208,673
£73,883
£66,120
£99,295
£48,884
£31,928
£177,969
£71,173
£66,565
£212,912
£29,810
£52,896
£66,680
£103,658
£78,742
£129,440
£174,980
£128,247
£167,750
£218,003
£21,328
£42,301
£2,407,792

18.37%
17.26%
19.46%
34.12%
25.93%
39.36%
64.68%
40.49%
24.67%
32.32%
30.69%
26.13%
34.20%
16.92%
55.93%
41.45%
26.62%
27.75%
28.07%
20.94%
36.14%
4.53%
-53.44%
24.99%

£216,726
£299,055
£154,218
£100,868
£137,176
£83,139
£43,452
£250,967
£100,450
£132,403
£268,128
£35,573
£80,629
£125,624
£162,050
£109,526
£199,868
£231,286
£227,065
£288,788
£520,011
£28,735
£118,124
£3,913,861

We appreciate that the make up and geographical size of every parish and diocese is different.
Total Missio Income 2021 includes all Red Box contributions, in addition to all donations made to Missio.
12
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THINKING OUTSIDE THE RED BOX
Every time you see your Red Box
and pause to hold missionaries in
prayer, put money into it, or even
when money comes out of your bank
account for the Red Box, you are
continuing a two-hundred-year-old
legacy of supporting missionaries,
initiated by Blessed Pauline Jaricot.
It is amazing to think that from those
humble beginnings in Lyon, France,
when Blessed Pauline gathered
ordinary people together in small
groups to pray for missionaries and
give a coin to support them, countless
people have experienced God’s love.
And those same people have gone on
to share that love they have
experienced with others.
A hundred years after Blessed Pauline
started her work in Lyon, a Mill Hill
Missionary – Fr Thomas Jackson – had
a similar idea here in England and

Wales. Using a simple tea caddy,
he asked people to give what they
could to support missionaries
around the world.
These two inspirational individuals
are at the origins of the iconic Red
Box we all know and love. In 1936
the fundraising efforts of the Mill Hill
Missionaries joined with those of
Blessed Pauline’s legacy, known
globally as the Association for the
Propagation of the Faith (APF).
Today the APF is part of Missio.
In this year when one of Missio’s
founders is recognised as ‘Blessed’,
we are proud of all that has been
achieved through
the Red Box,
knowing
that we all play
our small, yet
significant part.

The Red Box is so familiar that it is
sometimes easy to forget all the
wonderful things which are achieved
thanks to the money you put into it.
You are training missionaries,
Sisters, and lay leaders to serve
their communities; and building the
churches, halls and schools those
communities so desperately need.
Take a look at the impact you are
having with our new Red Box
animation and please do share it with
your friends and family via social
media or on WhatsApp.

Scan this QR code to see what happens
to your Red Box donations. Simply use
the camera on your phone. You can
also visit Missio’s website:
missio.org.uk/about-redbox
Impact Report
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TRAINING FUTURE
PRIESTS AND SISTERS
14
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Malawi
In 2021, you reached out with love
to seminarians at St Peter’s Major
Seminary in Zomba Diocese. The
pandemic affected the seminary
so badly that they were afraid they
would not be able to open their
doors again.
The Rector, Fr Anthony, shared:
‘COVID-19 has been a challenge in
Malawi. Life was very tough in both
towns and villages. Our people
were unable to support the Church
very well and, as a result, parishes
and seminaries greatly suffered.
St Peter’s Major Seminary was not
spared. The Seminary could not
manage to take care of its Priests
during the crisis. When we resumed
normal classes, we were not stable
financially and the only relief came
from Missio in England and Wales.

The money you sent has helped us
to finish the academic year. Thank
you so much for your support.
‘In 2021 we were blessed with
14 Deacons and 12 new Priests.
They promise to offer their
prayers for all the people from
England and Wales who have been
supporting them.
‘The number of students interested
in priesthood is continuing to rise,
but we lack the necessary
accommodation. We cherish our
relationship with you, and we
greatly appreciate all the support
you give us. Please, keep it up!
Without your support, life would
be very unbearable’.

future Priests and 8,000 Religious
Sisters by providing young
churches in developing countries
with funding to train their own
future Church leaders.

Today, local Priests and Sisters
are building a vibrant Catholic
Church, ensuring the gift of
faith is passed on to future
generations worldwide.
Thanks to your prayers and
donations, Missio proudly supports
the training of tomorrow’s leaders
in each and every diocesan
seminary in the missionary world.
Missio continues the work of the
Society of St Peter the Apostle
(SPA) founded in 1889.

Every year, the global Missio network
supports the training of over 24,000
Impact Report
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GIVING HOPE TO THE WORLD’S
POOREST CHILDREN

16
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Myanmar
In 2021, St Rita’s Boarding House
in Myanmar provided care for
children in a country overwhelmed
by civil war and ongoing internal
conflict. Families continue to
experience social and economic
hardship, in addition to being
subjected to brutal force by
the military.
In December 2021, Myanmar’s
Cardinal Charles Bo shared: ‘The
whole of our beloved Myanmar is
now a war zone. I appeal to all those
holding guns to put down their
weapons. I urge Myanmar’s
military… to stop bombing and
shelling innocent people, to stop
destroying homes and churches,
schools and clinics, and to begin
a dialogue with the democracy
movement and the ethnic
armed groups’.

Since the nationalisation of mission
schools in the early 1960s and the
ban on Catholic education services,
the Church has been running
boarding houses in parishes in
remote areas to support the
poorest children who must study in
state-run schools, far from home.
With your support, the Sisters who
maintain the boarding houses offer
a safe and nurturing ‘home away
from home’, providing food and
basic care for the children. Thanks
to you, the Sisters can help with
homework, provide uniforms,
school equipment and motivate the
children to continue their studies.
Without the Sisters, and their
practical and spiritual support,
these students risk joining the
thousands of children who drop

out of education to join under-age
workers who are destined for a life
of poverty and missed opportunities.

Missio provides
spiritual and
educational
resources for
schools in England
and Wales which focus on
the Gospel, liturgy and on our
overseas projects. They help
children learn, reflect and stand
in solidarity with children living
in hardship around the world.
All the materials can be found
at missiontogether.org.uk and
missio.org.uk
Impact Report
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NURTURING A WORLDWIDE
MISSIONARY SPIRIT
As COVID-19 restrictions
continued to impact church
attendance, Missio aimed to
nurture a missionary spirit online.
Building on the success of our
2020 digital initiatives, we offered
Lent and Advent online reflections
to all supporters, delivered training
sessions for Local Secretaries, and
hosted regular Zoom meetings
with Diocesan Directors and
Red Box Appealers.

Consultation Process. This process

Alongside our digital mission
animation events, we also listened
to over 150 Missio supporters who
took part in our Local Secretary

and Salford hosting long-awaited

has provided the opportunity to
develop the role of the Local
Secretary, so that they can become
a catalyst in encouraging parish
communities to have a greater
awareness of, and passion for, mission.
As restrictions eased in churches,
2021 saw the re-introduction of
Missio Masses, with the Dioceses
of Portsmouth, Westminster, Leeds,
celebrations. Restrictions also
eased in schools, allowing Mission
Together to deliver assemblies –
albeit in limited numbers.

18
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To meet the challenge of remaining
restrictions, in 2021 our schools
team continued to develop
mission-focused online resources.
These resources, which also support
catechesis, prayer and liturgy,
global learning, and Catholic Social
Teaching, are becoming staple
materials within Catholic Education
and an area for further development
in 2022.
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WORLD MISSION SUNDAY:
‘We cannot but speak about what we have seen and heard’
Missio is tasked by the Holy Father
to coordinate the celebration of
World Mission Sunday annually, on
the penultimate Sunday in October.
It is the one Sunday in the year
when the entire global Church
comes together to support mission.
Every single donation from these
worldwide Masses supports
churches, hospitals, schools and
vocations in countries where the
Church is new, young or poor.
In October 2021, churches were
still reeling from the effects of the
pandemic. However, quoting Acts
4:20 ‘We cannot but speak about
what we have seen and heard’,

Missio encouraged supporters to
help missionaries reach out in faith
to those in need.
The focus of World Mission Sunday
was on Sr Veronica, who leads the
Women’s Interfaith Council (WIC)
in Nigeria. She shared with us: ‘The
mission and the vision of the WIC
is to create a forum where Muslims
and Christians come together to
discuss issues and participate in
peace building… We handle a wide
range of problems in our society:
health issues, environmental issues,
political issues, education, economics.
And, vitally, the WIC ensures that
the rights of women are respected’.
Impact Report
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MISSIO INCOME 2021
Helping local missionaries
and the Church overseas
(Red Box – Missio only)*

£337,954 £50,146
£1,558,667

£1,738,640

World Mission Sunday
Training future Priests
and Sisters
Mission Together
Other donations, including
COVID-19 Mission Response
Mass Stipends
Legacies

£483,798
£174,018
£97,777 £121,481
20
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Gift Aid
Interest and misc. income

£512,341
*This represents Missio’s portion of the Red Box income
which is shared with the Mill Hill Missionaries.
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MISSIO EXPENDITURE 2021
Support for missionary dioceses

£274,753

Mission animation and education

£484,566

Costs of raising funds
Total income:
£5,074,822
Total expenditure: £3,200,941
The support of missionary dioceses
distributed in 2021 reflects income
raised in 2020, which was negatively
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.

These figures are taken from the
Statement of Financial Activities and
Balance Sheet which are audited by
Buzzacott Chartered Accountants.

£2,441,622

A complete account of financial
activities is included in the 2021
Annual Report and Accounts which
are available on the Charity
Commission website.
Registered Charity Number 1056651
Impact Report
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WHERE DONATIONS
WERE SPENT IN 2021
MISSIO
Distributed to build churches,
train Church leaders and support
communities of faith:
£1,411,616
Distributed to train Priests and
Religious Brothers and Sisters
in mission dioceses:
£216,000
Distributed to support the spiritual
and physical wellbeing of children
in mission dioceses:
£163,055

Total Allocations
£1,790,671

22
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THE MILL HILL MISSIONARIES
Missio also sent £160,000 of
restricted funding to support
mission projects in Ethiopia,
India, Malawi, Pakistan, Peru,
South Africa and Yemen for the
construction and repair of
churches, seminaries and
multipurpose halls, for the
education of children, and for the
COVID-19 Mission Response.
The income from the Red Box is shared
60/40 (Missio/Mill Hill Missionaries).
Missio’s share supports missionary
dioceses and the spread of the Gospel
overseas, and the majority of the Mill Hill
Missionaries’ share supports the formation
and training of its future missionaries.

Distributed for the formation of
young men studying to become
Mill Hill Missionaries:
£455,230
Distributed for the Mission
Experience Programme (a two-year
pastoral immersion programme
for Mill Hill Missionary students
in formation):
£133,424
Distributed to support mission
parishes where Mill Hill Missionaries
are present:
£69,839

Total Allocations
£658,493
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This information relates to
Missio England and Wales.

7

Missio internationally supports
the work of the Catholic
Church in 157 countries.
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COUNTRIES SUPPORTED IN 2021
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Supported by Missio
Supported by the Mill Hill Missionaries,
through the Red Box
Jointly supported

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ANGOLA
CAMBODIA
CAMEROON
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
OF THE CONGO
ETHIOPIA
INDIA
KAZAKHSTAN
KENYA
MALAWI
MALAYSIA

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

NIGERIA
PAKISTAN
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
PERU
PHILIPPINES
SOUTH AFRICA
SOUTH SUDAN
SRI LANKA
UGANDA
VIETNAM
ZAMBIA
Impact Report
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OUR CHURCH IN NUMBERS
On an annual basis, the Vatican releases statistics on our Church throughout the world. The Church
works in over 1,000 missionary dioceses, thanks to your prayerful support and generosity.

7.8bn

64,488,066

5,245

children and young people being
educated in Catholic primary
and secondary schools

hospitals

people in the world

1 in 7

lay missionaries

24
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14,963

Religious Sisters

dispensaries
& clinics

414,336

people are baptised
Catholics

410,440

630,099

Priests

3,074,034
catechists working with
children, young people and
adults to explore their faith

15,429

homes for people who
are elderly, chronically
ill or disabled

9,374
care homes for
children

Source: FIDES
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BUILD A VIBRANT CATHOLIC
CHURCH FOR THE FUTURE
Remember Missio in your Will
For generations, people like you
have been sharing their blessings
by helping missionaries serve in
communities overseas that are
struggling through conflict,
poverty, and crises.
As the Pope’s charity for world
mission, Missio follows Christ’s
example by enabling the Church to
reach out to those in greatest need,
regardless of background or belief.
When you choose to remember
Missio in your Will, you support
Churches that are too new, young
or poor to flourish and grow. Your
gift will transform lives by listening
to local needs.

Small and large gifts add up to:
• build chapels, schools and
orphanages, and help run
health clinics
• build more classrooms or
dormitories so that more young
men can train for the priesthood
• help Sisters share God’s love with
the poorest children, by educating
them, keeping them healthy and
giving them a safe home
Now, more than ever, we depend on
the support and care of Catholics
like you: to pass on the gift of faith
to future generations.

Will you consider leaving a gift
in your Will to Missio? To receive
simple information on how to
remember Missio in your Will or to
speak to someone (in confidence
and with no obligation) please
call Angelica on 020 7821 9755
or email: legacy@missio.org.uk
You can also visit
missio.org.uk/legacies or
complete the form overleaf,
ticking the box on the back page.
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OUR LADY’S GUILD
OF THE SICK

SEND YOUR MASS
INTENTIONS TO MISSIO

In the spirit of St Thérèse of Lisieux,
members of Our Lady’s Guild of the Sick
offer up their prayers, their pains and
suffering for the mission of the Church
and its missionaries. By becoming a
member of the Guild, you will receive
a quarterly newsletter and a Mission
Today magazine.

The custom of requesting a Priest to
offer Mass for specific intentions, even
when one cannot be present at Mass, is
a longstanding tradition in our Church.
The faithful make an offering, called a
stipend, to the Priest in order to apply
the Mass to a specific intention, such
as an anniversary or birthday.

On the first Friday of each month, Holy
Mass is offered for your intentions in
the chapel at Herbert House – the Mill
Hill Missionaries’ home for sick and
retired missionaries. Membership is free
and you can become a member of Our
Lady’s Guild by ticking the box in the
blue section on the back page. Please
remember to fill out your name and
address in the white section and return
the form to us (envelope attached).

The offering of a stipend is also a
means for Catholics to contribute to
the upkeep of the clergy. Many Priests
in Africa and Asia depend entirely on
Mass stipends for their income.
Please help them by sending your Mass
intentions to Missio and we will pass
them on to a Priest overseas. Please
add your Mass intentions on the form
opposite or call 020 7821 9755 during
office hours.

In Remembrance

You can find the names for our Book of Remembrance at missio.org.uk/pray
Mission Today is printed on paper from
renewable resources – managed forests in
which new trees are planted for each
one felled.
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Red Box, PO Box 163,
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Please fill in the form below and return it in the freepost envelope attached
(Missio, 23 Eccleston Square, London SW1V 1NU)
Your details (PLEASE PRINT)

Required fields

*

Title*

SUPPORT
I enclose a donation of £
(please make
cheques/postal orders payable to Missio-Mill Hill).
You can also give online at missio.org.uk or call us
on 020 7821 9755 (office hours) to donate via
Debit/Credit Card (please call to set up a Direct Debit)

First Name*
Surname*
Address*

I would like to make an annual gift, offering £30
or more a year

Postcode

*

Please tick if you do not require a receipt

Tel
Parish

MASSES

Email
Please send me the monthly Missio eNewsletter (provide email above)
Please send me a receipt via email (provide email above)

To donate via card

Intentions:

I would like to pay by:
Maestro/Delta/Visa

CAF Charity Card

Name on card (PLEASE PRINT)*
Please tick if you do not require a receipt

Please tick if you do not require a receipt

Card No*
Issue No

Start date

I enclose £
(the recommended offering
is £10 or more per Mass; please make cheques payable
to Missio Mass a/c or see opposite to pay by card)

Expiry date*

If you would like to receive a Mass Card, please
contact us on 020 7821 9755

Please Gift Aid your donation overleaf – we will receive 25p for every £1 you donate, at no extra cost to you.

AMT222

Visa/Mastercard

I would like
(please state number)
Mass/es offered for the following intentions (please
use a separate sheet if necessary):

Please complete your details overleaf and return the entire page
to Missio in the freepost envelope attached

Mission
Today

Please send me information on how to leave a gift in my Will

Missio
23 Eccleston Square,
London SW1V 1NU
Reg. Charity No. 1056651
Tel: 020 7821 9755 (Office hours only)
Email: redbox@missio.org.uk
Web: missio.org.uk

I would like to become a member of Our Lady’s Guild of the Sick

Mill Hill Missionaries
Red Box, PO Box 163,
Liverpool L37 1WW
Reg. Charity No. 220690
Tel: 01704 875048 (Office hours only)
Email: redbox@apfmillhillappeals.org.uk
Web: millhillmissionaries.co.uk

GIFT AID
Please tick
and date and we will receive 25p for every £1 you
donate at no extra cost to you.

/MissioUK
/MillHillMissionaries

This box must be ticked for Gift Aid to be claimed.
I want Missio to treat all donations I have made for this tax year and all donations I make in the future

@MissioUK

as Gift Aid donations until I notify Missio otherwise. I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and understand
that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my

Missio_UK

donations in the tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I will notify Missio if I want to

missio.org.uk

Income and/or Capital Gains Tax.
Print Name

Date

Mission Today is printed on paper from
renewable resources – managed forests in
which new trees are planted for each
one felled.
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cancel this declaration, change my name or home address, or no longer pay sufficient tax on my
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